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% Forecasts: %

Maritime—Light to moderate 
% winds, generally fair and warm. \ 

Washington, July 24—North- % 
% em New England—Showers % 
% Wednesday near coast, fair In- % 
% tertor; Thursday fair; gentle % 
N to moderate shifting winds.

------ %
Toronto, July 24—Fair weath- % 

% er has prevailed today through- % 
% out the Dominion, with tem- \ 
% peratures, in Ontario and west- % 
% era provinces, ranging between % 
% 80 and 90 degrees.

>*•N N in ekukkie meeting !N

NOW LT.-GOMMMDER
4N HIGHEST IDEAL OF GRACE, LIGHTNESS AND ENDURANCE IN CRAFT 

OF ITS KINDN
Informal Gathering ofSupporters of Hon. J. D. 

Hazen Passes Resolutions Approving of any Ac
tion Sir Robert Borden May Take in Formation 
of Union Government to Prosecute and Win 
the War—Hon. J» 'A. Murray Endorsed as the 
Leader of Provincial Opposition.

Arthur Partridge, Formerly of 
St. John, Promoted in Aerial 
Service—Has Many Friends 
in City.

•.

Chestnut Canvas Covered Canoes
%

*s7^i^dTlw«d1,d5j5Sld "treme* °‘ tr°PlcU heat northera«'I.«xtr.melrSSxmg.

The hull, of Che,tout Cum ere of finest cedar. They are built otot solid frame, h»in» .^t°Su.*rP*°UUT ck>MwroTOn «■"« which ia thoro^«TJSuS^t&

Cruiser Model, First Grade. l« ft, 117.10; 17 ft, 149.00; IS tt, |SL70. C 
Slat Back Rests, «1.00 each. Paddles, «1.60 each.
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Advices from England are to the ef- 
fact that Arthur Partridge, R.N.V.R., 
has been promoted to Lieutenant Com
mander.

This young officer was some years 
ago engaged In newspaper workTn St 
John, but early In the war, whUe city 
sdltor of the Rochester, N. Y„ Port 
Express, answered to the call of the 
motherland and enlisted in the air 
service In England. He has tor some 
time been engaged as an Instructor 
and his present promotion will be 
learned with pleasure by his many 
friends In this city.

Enjoying Vacation at Weleford.
Among the recent arrivals in the 

city, who came across on the last At
lantic steamer to dock at Halifax, was 
Corp. Edward McKinney, who reached 
the city on Sunday. He Is now enjoy
ing a vacation with his relatives at 
Welsford. Corp. McKinney while en
gaged with the enemy In France re
ceived a bad wound, which necessitat
ed his return to Canada.

In City on Visit
Lieut. F. P. Flett of Chatham arrived 

In the city last night. Lieut. Flett Is 
returned officer and nas been back 
from the front but a short time. He 
will remain in the city for a few days.

our far-famed

Cane bottom seats Included.

There was à notable gathering In ports any arrangement which may be 
the Seamen s Institute building yes- made by Sir Robert Borden for the 
terday. It was not a political gather- formation of a government not based 
ing but an Informal assembly of a on existing political divisions so that 
number of New Brunswick Conserva- the» best interests of the Empire may 
tives who came to this city to meet he served In Canada by the union of 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, and it developed in- all men possessing Imperial senti- 
to a "win the war" meeting at which ments and determined to exert all 
matters pertaining to Canada’s war possible effort for the winning of the 
effort were discussed and a resolution war and the solution of the problems 
unanimously and enthusiastically which will succeed Its termination." 
ipassed endorsing any arrangeaient The meeting also unanimously en- 
Slr Robert Borden might make look- dorsed Hon. James A. Murray as 
ing to the formation of a government leader of the provincial opposition 
not based on existing political divi- party.
sions, hut uniting men of Imperial Hon. J. D. Hazen, who was the 
sentiment from both parties and con- principal speaker of the day dlscuss- 
eecrating Its efforts to the winning ed the issues now engaging the at- 
°*u“® war* tention of the government, paying par-

Kx-Mayor Gross, of Moncton was ticular attention to the compulsory 
chairman of the meeting, and among military service measure and ekplain- 
those present were Hon. J. D. Hazen, Ing its provisions.* The minister was In 
and Hon. Messrs. James A. Murray, splendid form and was given an en- 
B. Frank Smith, J. B. M. Baxter, H. L thuslastic reception.
Taylor and Arthur Culllgan, of the Addresses dealing with the war 
former provincial government; Col. H. measures and the duty of Canadians 
K McLeod, M. P.; F. J. Robldoux, M. in the present hour were also deliver- 
P., many members of the local legts- ed by Hon. Messrs. Murray, Baxter 
lature and other representative Con- and Smith, Col. McLeod, Col. F. B. 
servatives from all parts of the prov- Black, Mr. F. J. Robldoux, Messrs. 
lnSï .. ... , , F- L. Potts, Dr. O. B. Price, M. N.

The disposition of the meeting was Cockbura, O. D. Prescott, J. L. Stewart 
to subordinate questions of party and others.
politics to the more important issue During the evening word was re- 
of winning the war/and the following ceived that the conscription measure 
resolution, prepared by a committee had passed its third reading to the 
appointed for th.e purpose, was unanl- House of Commons by a vote of 102 
mOu8ly passed amid great applause: to 44. The announcement was a slg- 

Resolved that this assembly sup-1 nal for hearty applause.

Market Square . - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - - - King Street
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(Store Open Friday Night Until 10; Close Saturday 1 o’clock)
N % 1NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN Sport Hats Outing Hats Panama Hats

Trimmed Hats Untrimmed Hats Children’s Hatsa
Public Works Motor Trucks.

Two city public works motor trucks 
are out of commission for the present, 
having broken down. All at greatly reduced pricesFrench Red Cross Appeal.

Mrs. Heber Vroom, secretary of the 
ticket committee of the Red Cross, 
announces a total of 8558.95 as the re
sult of the St. John appeal in behalf 
of the French Red Cross.

iGARLAND AND O’BRIEN i
=

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedThe Potato Question.
A merchant stated yesterday that It 

was practically impossible to secure 
any potatoes, and what there is on the 
market is selling from 88 to 88.50 a 
barrel retail.
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HE 010 KOI OCTf-3>
Father of Murdered Man Lays 

Information Before Magis
trate Ritchie — Preliminary 
Hearing Commences Today.

Seventeen Dollars Collected.
Seventeen dollars was collected by 

the clerk of the police court yesterday 
afternoon from two offenders against 
the prohibitory act. Both prisoners 
were charged with being drunk.

--------------------
. Canadians Drafted.
Justin Cormier of Amherst. Alire Al

bert of 8L Paul, Kent Co., and Harley 
Johnson of Andover, have been draft
ed by the United States army officials 
In Maine in addition to those an
nounced yesterday.

LI

The Pride of a Housekeeper
i*,®”1 ,ln kitchen. It ,he itart, right st that point, every,
thing In the housekeeping line swing, more easy.
end thrtlVthV* ** 8,t the m0,t p*rf*ot r,n0« money oin buy—

Information was laid yesterday be
fore Magistrate Ritchie against John 
O’Brien and Everett Garland charged 
with the murder of Robert Harris, who 
died on June 22nd from the effects of 
a brutal attack upon him while off his 
way home on the night of June 14th. 
This case has been the subject of In
tense interest not only In the city but 
throughout the province. It might be 
recalled here that when the plumbers 
went out on strike some time during 
the first week of May, young 
continued at hiç work.

The preliminary hearing will be com
menced this afternoon In the police 
court. J. B. M. Baxter will prosecute 
and E. J. Henneberry will appear In 
the Interest of the prisoners.

The Information as sworn out by the 
father of the deceased young man was 
In the following form :

"Robert Harris, father of the de
ceased. makes oath and saith that he 
suspects and believes that John 
O’Brien and Everett Garland both act
ing together did at the city of St. John 
on the 14th day of June, 1917, murder 
this deponent’s son, Robert Harris, 
Jr., contrary to the statute made and 
provided.

"And deponent’s reasons for his sus
picion and belief are that his said son, 
the said Robert Harris, Jr., was In the 
night time of the day last mentioned 
waylaid in Rockland road in the said 
city of St. John and struck and beaten 
on the head and died as a result of 
such violence.

“That the said Robert Harris, Jr„ 
made certain statements to deponent 
before his death as to.the conduct of 
the said O'Brien and Garland towards 
him.

"That deponent was present at the 
inquest held in reference to said death 
and heard the witnesses give evidence 
as to what they knew which, In de
ponent’s opinion, indicated that said 
O’Brien and Garland are the persons 
who Inflicted the Injury and caused the 
death of deponent’s son.

“For thgse reasons and also Because 
of what was said by said O’Brien and 
Garland and because of their following 
the said Robert Harris, Jr., persistent
ly from his work to his home 
vlous occasions, deponent believes and 
suspects as stated in the first para
graph of this Information: ‘That said 
John O’Brien and Everett Garland did 
on the day last mentioned at the city 
of 8t. John, both acting together, 
der the said Robert Harris, Jr/

"Signed Robert Harris and sworn to 
before Robert J. Ritchie, magistrate/'

Royal Grand Range
S»*™-*-"

PETIT JUIB!!, SIT TRIERS
Lynn Y. M. C. A. Man Here.

Herbert S. Smith, secretary of the 
Lynn, Mass., Y.M.C.A., 
by his wife and two sons, was In the 
city yesterday visiting his 
F. L. Smith, secretary of the local Y. 
M.C.A. They are making an auto trip 
from Lynn to Anagance to spend the 
month of August with Mr. Smith’s 
mother. In speaking of America’s par
ticipation in the war, Mr. Smith stat
ed that the one big fact that he bad 
noticed was the splendid spirit that 
the business men and men of affairs 
showed in backing up the war mea
sures of the government. He also said 
that America was in full accord with 
the Allies in their endeavor to sup
press the German menace.

Interesting and Rare Point Raised by Daniel Mul- 
lin, K. C., at Second Trial of Arson Case——Chal
lenges for Cause of Individual Jurors Likely to 
Follow—Much Public Interest.

accompanied A Ranee That Will Give The Result» Required.
brother,

iltnfl&on. & MSfccfr SU.Harris

The case of the King v». Joseph be admitted, end naked the „„ 
O'Brien and John Hughes, charged time to prepere his demurrer and 
with arson, took a new turn yester- pleadings In answer to the argument 

"Tien the circuit court, Chlel of the counsel for the defence. At

rcat Jo^r/a. rsx .*=■ s zrr.
large °numben/of6 spectators "n £ SSffZÜSff 
court room were surprised to hear a demurrer and to present his written 
challenge to the whole panel of thirty pleadings 
additional petit Jurors by Daniel Mul- 
lto, K. C., who with J. A. Sinclair and 
E. J. Henneberry appeared for the 
accused. Such a challenge was rath
er extraordinary in the history of the 
circuit court for St. John, but Mr.
Mullin was perfectly within his prov
ince and the whole day was occupied 
with the hearing of his objection.

Charges Partlalltyf
The main points rfifsed by Mr.

Mullin in the courstySf an able argu
ment before the,.<fnief Justice, was 
that the Sheriff,'Aman A. Wilson, and 
his deputy, Armstrong B. Clifford* 
had beer, guilty of misconduct and 
partial!y in the selection of the panel, 
and that most of the men on the new 
pane’ were not indifferent between 

Ttffe Crown and the accused. Mr.
If Mullin at the morning session quoted 
'■ several authorities in support of his 

(intention that the course the Sheriff 
und his deputy had pursued wo»id 
perate for the rejection of the whole 

/anel. Authorities as far back as 
,853 and 1854 were referred to by 
sir. Mullin, while some interesting 
decisions from the Nova Sccila Su
preme Court, relevant t:- the point 
Used, were also quoted to the court, 

jounsel also took ob je j;!'** to the 
lourse followed In au lit on tag the 
Ury, claiming that l he sheriff had 

neglected to file a list of the voters 
|ligtble to sit as members of the jury 
j ith the county secretary, as requlr- 
ti by law, while he further contended 
liât the clerk of the court, John 

“yillett, had neglected to issue In*
F|ructions in the regular way to the 
Lrieriff for the • summoning of the 
•flirors. A question of constitutional 
*%w was also brought np by Mr. Mul- 
'Çn, who claimed that the statute of 

few Brunswick relative to summon- 
Jig of an additional panel was ultra 
ares the legislature of this province,
Usmucb as by the provisions of 

Sèction 91 of the British North Am-* 
erica Act, the exclusive power to 
legislate on matters appertaining to 
the criminal law of the country was 
vested in the Federal Parliament at 
Ottawa.

court for BHYQOÔoâ CARAMTS ruANiTunm .

fj
KINO STREET PERM AIN ST. MARKET 9a.Great Value of the Military Y.M.C.A.

Extract from a letter from the 
Palestine Front.

“After a three hours march across 
the desert we arrived at the Station. 
There is a Y.M.C.A. now at every 
hig station and they are a great boon 
They made tea for the whole party 
charging only for the price of the 
milk, and we used their big marquee 
for a waiting-room. It was hardly 
like the orthodox waiting-room. A 
-gramophone was having a hard fight 
to drown the piano. The canteen at 
one end was besieged by a noisy 
crowd after chocolates and buns. 
There y as a sing-song of sorts quite 
independent of the music, or any 
music. A party had been sent down 
to have their clothes fumigated In 
the sanitary cars and while this was 
being done they were sheltering in 
the Y. M. C. A. It is a useful place.
-VUMIGM,-----vurl^ra..,

Training, Business, Special 
Courses.

Feature»,—Modern Residence.
Good Equipment, Ideal Location, 
Splendid Environment. Experien
ced Teaching Staff, Moderate Cost.

Store» Open at 8.30. Close at S o’clock. Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday» at 1 o’clock

ATTRACTIVEUnique Procedure.

On resumption at 2.30, after further 
argument, ttje Chief Jmtlce titled 
Chat the objection, should be heard 
In the manner provided by the Cana, 
dlan Criminal Code. The procedure 
followed was unique In local court 
circle». County Secretary Kelley 
was present with the lists, the sheriff 
and hie deputy were both examined 
at some length as to the course they 
had pursued. In fact the whole of 
the afternoon session was occupied 
with the hearing of Mr. MulUn’s ob
jections. Both counsel examined the 
Sheriff and his deputy, and William 
Baxter and Arthur Mellck were sworn 
In as triers. The triers took the evi
dence and reported to the court that 
they considered the officials had act
ed Impartially In performing their 
dutlee.

WHITEWEAR SHOWING
Tor Mid-Summer Buying

A GATHERING OF SOME REALLY FINE 
NUMBERS OF LADIES' WHITEWEAR1

„ TODAY we will place on the different tables to the Whitewear Department some very choice

be profluwe - ’e,6ct *** ^ »
NIGHT DRESSES, dalntly trimmed with 

embroidery, lace, and ribbon, high or low necks. 
Great vaines at 60c„ 76c„ 86c., 06c., $1.00, fl.16, 
$1-50, $Z00, $2.»0 and $3.00 each. .
A Variety of Popular Styles to Select Prom.

WHITE UNDERSKIRT Plain or trimmed . 
with embroidery and lace. The sheerest mus- 
lin or voile. Dresse* can be worn over these 

underskirts 76c„ $1.00, $1.1$, $1/40 « 
$1.60 $2.00 each.

Individual Challenge Likely.

As this was the substantial ground 
of Mr. Mullin’» objection, it la likely 
that the case will be proceeded with 
this morning when the court resumes 
at 10 o’clock. Other challenges are 
likely to be made by Mr. Mullin in
asmuch as the code affords him the 
privilege of challenging jurors for 
cause as well as peremptorllly. Should 
some of the members of the panel be 
challenged tor cause, the objection 
must be heard by triers, appointed 
from the members of the Jury who 
wUl have been selected. This pro
cedure ts-somewhat lengthy, and it Is 
doubtful if the actual evidence in the 
case will be opened before this after
noon.

The greatest public Interest centres 
to the present hearing, and the court 
room was crowded throughout the 
day. The arguments of counsel on 
the important Issues raised were par
ticularly able. The arson case de
veloped out of the burning of the cot
tage of W. J. Crawford, secretary of 
the Master Plumbers' Association. 
The Jury at the former trial last week 
could not reach

on proper Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to 

Principal W. L ARCHIBALD,

COMBINATION CORSET COVER AND 
DRAWERS, Trimmed with lace and embroidery, 
Wonderful values, 60c., 76c., $1.00, $1,26, $1.60, 

$1.76, $2.00, $3A) each.

CORSET COVER, , . Trimmed with embroid*
ery and lace, also beading and finished with

wounui lm Serna.
Sept. MS. 1*1*.

mur- CHEMISES—«Beautiful assortment. This is 
the envelope Une, 60c., 86c„ $1.16 up to $3.60 ml

Bringing Up PRINCES* SLIPS—With live and embroid
ery trimmings, every size «140, «1.15, «1.40 
«1.60 eech.

DRESSING JACKETS—Made from fancy 
crepe end fancy martins 60c„ 76c. and «1.28 eachFRENCH MURINES IN 

till LIST EVENING 
ENJOYING FURLOUGH

While the above Important sale to going on we will sell a number of slightly mussed Boudoir 
Capa at the following low price»......................... ................-............................................40c„ 60o„ 60c„ 76c. each

J^W)<DCOTO 
HOO* TONtfiHT-

_________________ SHOWING AND «ALE THIS MORNINQ COMMENCING AT «40.

I Manchester Robertson Allison. Limit?!
LOTTERY WINNERS

A Party of Five Created Inter
est at Depot—Fought Off 
the Greek Coast—Italians 
Assisted in the Battle.

PICCADILLY CIRCUS

% attention s

' CITY SUBSCRIBERS.

these men have taken an active part 
eald a French Acadian y bo happened 
alpng and .aw that the reporter and 
the men hi uniform were finding It

A Smiling July Day—Crowd, ef. Satie- 
fled Customers—A Capable Staff ef 
Salespeople—Eager to Pleaae— 

And of Course Wonderful Bar
gain»—This was Yesterday, 
the Pint Day of Our July 
Clearance Bale — Today 

Will be as Good 
er Better.

The following are the winners of the 
variera, lotteries at Piccadilly Circus 
last Saturday :

No. 826. gold watch.------; No. ilgg,
barril gasoline, Mias Irene Kelly; No. 
1283. keg oil, T. A. Ramsay; No. 1446, 
lady's umbrella, B. G. Cummmlnge ; 
No. 1638, half barrel flour, tira. H. E. 
Young; No. 1640, gent'a umbrella, R. 
H. Rosa; No. 1647, awealer. J. D. King; 
No. 1764, polarlne 'oil, Mias B. Plewel- 
ling; No. 1773, Panama hat, Mrs. Mae- 
ate; No. 1802, pipe and case, J B. N.; 
No. 1831, carpet sweeper, Mias 8. Me 
Alpine.

The winners of the shore may ob
tain an order for delivery of the prizes 
from Mrs. J. Le Lâcheur. 103 Mecklen- 
burg street.

The drawing for the war certificates 
will take place Wednesday.

a ^unanimous verdict. difficulty to understand eech other was 
one was In which the French and

%
%Attorney-General Demure. %Double Matinee Imperial Today. SItalians were engaged. ‘"lUa”, con- Owing to the absence of «orne S
V of The Standard carrier boy, on N 
i their raraflona, new boy, are %
V for the time carrying their do- •» 
% Ureriee and this baa rMMtlv •. S been the ranee o“ romT^
% scribera not receiving The 
> dard.

Attorney-General Byrne, who with 
J. MacM. Trueman 
Crown, demurred 
by Mr. Mullin. and the latter Immed
iately contended that the legal effect 
of a plea of demurrer on the part of 
the Attorney-General was to admit 
the facts outlined In the challenge 
of Impartiality. mlsconduH and neg
lect, hot to contend that they were 
not a sufficient objection In point of

The splendid special feature "The 
Law of Compensation- Is to be re
peated this afternoon at the Imperial 
starting at « o’clock and concluding 
3.30. Then the regular mid-week bill, 
Bntd Bennett, the Australian star. In
Triangle's "Happiness" will____
mence. The programme will also In
clude a two-part Keystone force. In 
the evening and on Thursday the Tri
angle feature end Keystone comedy 
will be the programme.

tinned the Interpreter took place near 
the coast of Greece. "Who was vic
torious on this occasion", asked the 
reporter. The Interrogation wee 
passed en to the French men, end to 

of those, who ovsr-

», appeared for the 
to the point raised Fire mariner, from a French crui

ser peeeed through the city last night
on their way to a point of'em barks. Bach day you win Dad something 

different on sole which will remain on 
•ale until all sold. But JudglOg from 
yesterday'» eager shoppers, eager to 
save, the stocks win not last long.

We ray, shop In the morning and 
avoid the afternoon rush.

Please take small parcels with you.
F. A. DTKEMAN A CO.

EtamX*.

„ 11 the* Who hare reason to \

% any time between nine and % 
> e,x o'clock on the first day tbo % 
i f«iw not arrive, tbe nut- U 
% ter will bo remedied.

titan. The 
Interest at the depot as they stood 
near the baggage room door discuss
ing Oie
Although the Standard representative 
was unable to convene with them 
to any estent In their own tongue, yet 
he managed to learn that the party 
had been at St. Pierre Miquelon 
Joying e furlough since the flnt day 
of May. -The onjf battle la %Bh*

created s good deal of the
heard the conversation the party
smiled » broad smile, and the spokes 
man through the interpreter replied, 
"They want to know, who do you 
think won."

, The party left last evening enroule 
•to their point of embarkation.

%(nation at their —-y-f-

law.
Pleading» Are Ordered.

The Attorney-General said that he 
did not Intend that the facts should

The
"THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.- of those ht the party were:

NShot bargain»—Waterbary * Rlo-Flrstclaas. Moderato chaîna.
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